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BOURNE IS BUSY

ORGANIZATION

Said to Be Helping Statement
Men to Control Offices in '

Both Houses. .

CAMPBELL TO HEAD HOUSE

t Koprcsentatlve Said to Be

Mated for Speaker and Ben hell-

ing for snte Prer-iden- t Ho-

ler, of Salem, Is Aiding.

Those who have been following the
fiftht between liie Statement and the

forces for the organi-
zation of the State Legislature declare
lliev have discovered evidence of the
fact that Senator I'.ourne la taklnit an
active hand In making It possible for
the Statement-Oner- s to capture the or-

ganization of both houses. The pro-

gramme of the Statement forces, under
the leadership of Bourne and his lieu-

tenants on the (trounil. Is said to in-

clude the election of James I'. Camp-
bell, of Clackamas, as Speaker of the
Mouse, and Hen SellinK. of Multno-
mah, for President of the Senate. This
U reported to be the real purpose for
lining- - up the Statement members of
the legislature throughout the state,
pledging; them to vote only for the
election of a Statement man. either for
lTesldent of the Senate or Speaker of
the House.

The unexplained appearance In Port-
land of K. Mofer. of Salem. Is a circum-

stance which is said further to bear
out the rumor that Bourne is taklnK a
Ivand In the organization fiKht. Hofer
Is recognized as one of Bourne's close
friends and advisers, and Is regarded
u "the man from Salem" who was
scheduled last week to come to Port-
land and "line up" the Statement mem-
bers In a plan to control the organisa-
tion of both houses. Hofer's Interest
In the matter f organizing the Leg-

islature Is by no means an unseltlsh
one. say those who profess to know,
for It is said he expects to be a candi-
date for the Republican nomination for
Uovernor In. 191. For that reason
Hofer Is working overtime cultivating
the further aciiualntance of Bourne,
whose Interest In perpetuating the
doctrine of Statement No. 1 surpasses
that of Chamberlain's desire to he
elected Senator. At the. same time
Hofer Is iagratlating himself with the

Chamberlain Republicans."
whose assistance in his proposed can-
didacy will be expected by the Salem
newspaper man In return for bis serv-
ices In assisting to elect a Democratic
Senator.

But the scheme to bind the State-
ment memlvers to any agreement that
would hold them unreservedly pledged
to carry out any plan of the Bourne-Hofe- r

combination is unani-
mously subscribed to by these mem-
bers, either In Multnomah County or
throughout the state. For Instance, at
least four of the pledged members
from this county have declined to bind
themselves by assuming any such
Ironclad pledge, and as many more
throughout the state are known to
have passed up the programme as pro-
posed by Bourne's agent.

The refusal of these Statement men
to enter into any such combine prom-
ises to defeat the organization of the
lower house, while the chances in the
senate are even less brilliant for Its
organization by the Statement people.
It Is generally reported that the 26

nt members of the House
will stand pat. and with the assistance
of the Statement members who are re-

fusing to Join the plan to elect Camp-
bell Speaker, will Insure the organiza-
tion of the lower house by the nt

forces.
There are three candidates from the

forces for Speaker C.
N. McArthur. John C. McCue and I E.
Bean. But It is understood that when
It comes to a showdown two of these
men will withdraw and throw their
strength to the third or to some other

man who can be
elected.

MEET TO DISCUSS LAWS

MILTXOMAII DELEGATION WILL
CO X V EX E S V X D A Y.

Statement Ftglit Will Be Put Aside
Temporarily In Interests of

Desirable Legislation.

The awmbly hall of the Portland
ommMvial 1'lub has been reserved for

a meeting of the Multnomah County del-
egation next Sunday afternoon. While
a genrrnl catL fr the meeting has not
tteen liwtied. both Statement and nt

members of the delegation
from thin county have indicated their in-

tention of attending for the purposes of
(rgantxation and the consideration of
needed legislation. Sunday's session will
in no senae be an executive session.
AVhile it is intended primarily for Mult-
nomah County lawmakers, interested
electors will not be denied admission.

"The purpose of Sunday's meeting Is
to bring together all of the members of
the Multnomah County delegation for
the consideration of all Important meas-
ures of lefitslation pertaining to the In-

terests of the state and which, undoubt-
edly, will be presented at the coming
session of the legislature." said W. J.
Clemen, who yesterday arranged for the
us- of the moms at the Commercial Club
tor next Sunday.

"The needs of the state for imiortant
legislation are considered by the average

tor-ele- from This county to be
paramount to the pending controversy
Wtween the Statement and

fnrres as to the organization of the
Legislature. The question of the organi-
zation of the two Houses by the State-
ment and forces has no
place In the plan for organizing the del-
egation from this county in the Interest
of considering and acting on matters of
legislation which properly should be con-
sidered by the delegation before the Leg-
islature convenes.

"There Is no reason why the proposed
meeting should be of an executive char-
acter, and for that reason the meeting
will be an oien one. When the delega-
tion has been organized formally regular
meetings will be held when the advo-
cates of various "measures will be invited
to attend and present the merits of pro-
posed legislation for the information of
the members of the delegation who s

of going to Salem next January
as thoroughly informed on all Important
measures as such opportunities can make
it possible." -

The meeting for Sunday will have
nothing to da with the organization that
tias been effected by the Statement Repr-

esentatives-elect from This county who
already have met and elected E. J. Jae-
ger chairman, and I. IX Mahone., sec-
retary. Although the members partici

pating In that organization hae con-

tended that its purpose was for the con-

sideration of proposed legislation, H is
known that primarily the purpose was
to present an organixed front In support
of a movement to capture the organiza-
tion of both Houses by the Statement
forces.

So far as could be learned yesterday,
the Statement members will not hesitatei
to meet with the Sena-

tors and Representatives for the mutual
conslderalon of legislative measures, par-

ticularly In view of the fact that the
fight respecting the organization of the
Legislature Is to be barred from the de-

liberations of the solid delegation. Even
should that fight not be eliminated from
a Joint meeting of the two factions, the
Statement forces would have jiothing to
fear, since thev dominate the delegation
by a membership of 16 to 4. The only

members in the delega-
tion from this county are: Senator S.
C. Beach (holdover), and John B. Cof-fe-

Representative R. S. Farrell and
Joint Representative C. X. McArthur. It
is expected , that the conference next
Sunday will be attended by practically
every member of the delegation.

TIMBER DEALER IS DEAD

funeral of John McKitrlck Held on

Kast SUIe.

Funeral services of John McKltr'.ck.
a prominent timber and real estate
dealer, who died suddenly Monday
morning, were held yesterday afternoon
frony the residence. 415 San Rafael
street, and the Interment was In Lone
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t The Late Joha McKitrlck.

Kir Cemetery. Bev. S. Karl DuBois.
of the ilrand avenue t'nlted Presby-
terian Church, officiated. .While Mr.
McKitrlck had neon 1H during; the past
week his condition was not considered
serious until a few minutes before his
death.

Mr. McKitrlck was R6 years and 5

months old. and had" been a resident of
Portland IS years, having; come here
from Seattle, where he lived three years.
He had been engaged mainly in timber
land sales all over the Northwest. A

widow and one granddaughter survive
him. His son, Clarence M. McKitrlck.
was killed in an Kast-Sid- e mill seven
years ago.

REFUSES TO FILE CHARGE

Xo Complaint Against Longshoreman

Who Stabbed Bartender.

Released after 1! hours" imprison-

ment for a vicious knife assault which
very nearly rteveloped Into cold-blood-

murder. E. Ferguson, a
escaped the consequences of his desper-

ate conduct of Monday niRht. when
taken before the. Municipal Court yes-

terday morning. C. H. Lawson, tbe
bartender, who is in the Good Samari-

tan Hospital with a knife wound more
than a foot long- In his left leg. refused
positively to sign a complaint against
the knife-wieldi- longshoreman, and
the prisoner had to be dismissed.

Ferguson was In unusual good for-
tune at this turn In his case, since the
police were Intending to have the case
vigorously prosecuted. Ferguson. In an
unnecessary saloon brawl, attempted to
drive his knife Into Lawson's abdomen,
but the blade merely cut through the
victim s clothing and did not penetrate
until reaching a point in the fleshy
par of the leg. where a severe wound
was Inflicted. Ferguson then ran home,
and- - when Detectives Maloney and
Hyde tried to arrest the fugitive he
fought until overpowered, even trying
to wrest Hyde's revolver from him
when the officer had the weapon lev-

eled.
No efTort was made at prosecution.

Lawson Is bartender at a saloon'at 80

Third street North. This place is pat-
ronized largely'by longshoremen, and It
Is not likely that the prosecution of a
longshoreman would serve to stimulate
business for Lawson's place. That is
the real cause of Lawion'i conduct, the
police aver. ,

CLUB WILL OPEN. BUILDING

Catholic Yonng Men to Hold Public
Reception.

The new building of the 'Catholic
Toung Men's Club, at Williams avenue
and Morris street, will be opened for
Inspection by the public tomorrow
afternoon at 2 In the evening
a dance will he given. The club was
formed two years ago by Rev. W. A.
Ialy. pastor of. St. Mary's Church. It
was organized for the purpose of pro-
moting the physical, mental and moral
welfare of young tnen. . While under
the management of members of the
Catholic denomination.
are admitted to. membership.

The building cost lia.OOO. is three
stories in height and contains a

gymnasium, bowling alleys,
receptlpn-room- . billiard-roo- library,
smoking-roo- and banquet hall. Spe-

cial attention is to be paid to the phy-

sical department. Classes are now be-

ing organised and later there will be
basket-ba- ll contests and Indoor base-
ball games. The football team has
been organized for some time and re-
cently played a tie game with The
Talles team. It plays the Chemawa
Indians, tomorrow at Chemawa..

The club now has about 300 young
men enrolled and numerous applica-
tions are beng made for membership.
The officers are: President. P. ,E- - Sul-

livan: A. R: Zeller: sec-
retary. J. P. Kelleher: treasurer. Frank
Wascher: chairman athletic commit-
tee. I S. Duff; chairman reception
committee. J.-- Mayer; physical In-

structor. B. Shock ley.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

F. K. Reach & Co.. Pioneer Paint Co..
I3j First st. Phones Main 1334, A 1334.

D. Chambers Son. opticians, 321
Morrison, cor. Sixth, are the best.

RICH STRIKE IN THE CARDINAL
V

A bip, rich, new strike has just been made in the Cardinalniiniiig property in the Burnt

River Mountains, 13 miles south of Baker City, believed to be one of the greatest true fissure
veins ever discovered. The vein is 60 feet wide on the apes and carries a full 2rfoot free

cold pay streak, tracing 700 feet along the course of the vein. Many other rich strikes have
been made from time to time on the property during the past few years, but none of such
incomparable magnitude and richness. s

This rich new strike was made above the coarse ftold placer mines kt the head of Stice's
Gulch in the Eldorado claim belonging to the Cardinal CioI"d Mining Company, of Baker City,.

Oregon A cross-cu-t on the apex 4 feet deep shows values from $7.11 up to $92.60 in abso-

lutely free "old, while picked samples at a depth of 15 feet, mortars and pans as high as 80

cents per pound. Stair-steppin- g and cross-cuttin- g at various points on the vein leave no room

for doubt. .

An oblique cross-c- ut tunnel has been driven 160 feet at the foot of the ridge the vein
crosses and is now within a few yards of the vein itself, and less than 250 feet lengthwise

of the veiu from the immense pay chute recently discovered.. This tunnel will give approxi-

mately 300 feet of vertical depth, and with no further improvement in values than shown at

the surface will yield several million dollars in gold without sinking a foot vertically.

There are' many other immense tale veins on the property, which it is now confidently

believed are just as good as the big new strike, which will be producing gold bullion just
as soon as the ore can be blocked out and machinery for milling it installed.

Many of the stockholders have perhaps not been fnlly advised of the magnitude of the

Cardinal minin" property, which is beyond doubt one of the most extensive, values consid-

ered in the great mineral zone of Eastern Oregon, Nevada and Idaho, consisting of 23 quartz
and 'three valuable coarse gold placer claims, making upward of 500 acres m one compact
body, which entirely aside from the rich strike recently made, bears many other immense

ore veins of just as promising character, assuring well nigh inexhaustible bodies of rich,
free gold ore. ' ,

Our first discovery in this favored region was made in May, 1892, and now, after more

than 16 yearsi of labor and discovery, our continued persistence and your unswerving confi-

dence is "about to be rewarded royally, with every assurance of many times greater values as
depth is attained.

Take our advice: DON'T SELL YOUR STOCK. Such magnificent opportunities come

but once in a lifetime. DON'T SELL AT ANY PRICE. Better increase your holding while

you can, as we still have a small amount more to offer below par, solely to hasten completion
of the big working tunnel now well, under way, block out the ore and install milling machinery
for the extraction of the gold.

CARDINAL MINES
(Continued next'.Wednesday.)

UGANDA IS TO LOAD

British Tramp Will fake Full

Cargo of Grain.

FIRST BOAT IN DECEMBER

After Making Remarkably Fast Pas-6ag- e

From Magdalena . Bay,

Steamship Is Delayed Off
Mouth of River Two Days.

After "standing off the mouth of the
river for nearly two days, the British
tramp steamer Uganda arrived up yes-

terday and proceeded at once to the
Eastern A Western Lumber Company's
dock to line.

The vessel made a remarkably quick
trip from Magdalena Bay to Nanaimo. B.

STEAMER ISTEIXIGENOL

Due to Arrlrs.
Sams. . From. Dat

Arabia Hongkong In port
Breakwater. . Coon Bay. In P"
Senator San Francisco. In port
Geo. W. Elder San fsdro.,.. In port
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. --'5
Neradan Salinas Crus...Nov. 2S
Bom cuv. .San Francisco. Dec 1

Roanoke Los Angeles. .. Dec 1

Kumantla. .. .Hongkong Deo. 1

Nebrasksn... Salinas Crus..Dec .4

Xlcomedla. .. Hongkong Feb. 1

Alesia Hongkong Feb. 10

Scheduled la Depart.
Name For. Data.

Breakwater. . Coos Bay ov. 2

Geo. W. Elder San Pedro Nov. 2n
Senator San Francisco. Nov. 27
Alllanc Coos Hay! Xov.
Nsvadan Puget Sound. ..Nov. 9

. Koanuke Los Angelns. . . Dec. 3
Kose Jlty San Francisco. Dec 4

. Salinas Crus. . IJec.
Ni ir.antla. . . . Hons Kong ..... Dec

. Alesia Hongkong ten.-
10
24

Entered Tuesday.

T.'ganda. British steamship (Fair),
water ballast, from Nanaimo. B. C.

Henator. Am. stesmshlp (No--
paider). general cargo, from San
Frinclsco.

Atlas. Am. steamship (Badger),
fuM oil. from Richmond. Cal.

Homer. Am. steamship (Dorrls),
general cargo, from San Francisco.

Cleard Tuesday.

Atlas. Am. steamship (Badger),
ballast, for San Luis Obispo.

Homer, Am. steamship (Dorrls),
get.eral cargo, for San Francisco.

Senator, Am. steamship
llour and grain, for San

Francisco.
Wasp, Am. steamship (Wehman).

lumbt.-- , for Los Angeles.

C. where she coaled, and then came to
the liith'ship In less than a day. While
at Magdalena Bay the Uganda received a
clean bill of health from Medical Inspec-
tor Bymer. of the U. S. S. West Virginia,
under date November 10.

The vessel is under charter to Kerr.
Glfforc & Co.. to load grain for the
United Kingdom, and will begin loading
as soot as lining is completed. The ves-

sel encountered heavy weather on the
way down from Nanaimo. but got through
without Injury. ,

The Uganda will carry about 230.000

bushels of grain, the loading of which Is

to be rushed. She will finish early in
the coming month and will be probably
the ft --st December steamship to get
away. V

EV SIGNAL TO BE PROVIDED

Over 100.000 to Be Expended by

Lighthouse Board.
The Lighthouse Board at Washington

Is expected to recommend to Congress
the appropriation of something like $100.-00- 0

for additional signals In Puget Sound
to aid navigation. Commander Pond, of
this district, has made the. request for
additional lights and has been Informed
that tne Board approves the recom-
mendation. It Is believed the prompt
action at Washington was taken on ac-

count of the grounding of the U. S. S.
Colorado some months ago. The list
of aids asked for Is as follows:

Point Herron. acetylene gas beacon, with
occulting light and automatic fog signal

'bell.
Point Glover, the rame.
Apple Cove Point, 4he same.
Double Bluff, bell buoy. -

VIA CITY.

Bush Point, same as Point Herron. At
this point the present post-lante- llfrht
will be discontinued wnen the beacon light
Is established.

Marrowstone Point, irepent ions lantern
ami bell tog signal to be replaced by
fourth-orde- r light and third-clas- s Daboll
trumpet.

Point Partridge, a light vessel.
Dallas Bank, bell buoy.
Slip Point, present Ions lantern and

third-cla- s Daboll trumpet to bo replaced
by fourth-orde- r light and first-cla- auto-
matic siren.

Marine Notes.
The Grace Dollar is loading lumber at

Prescott.
The F. S. Loop sailed from San Fran-

cisco yesterday for Portland to load
lumber.

Having Barge 3 In tow, the oil steamer
Atlas left down yesterday for San Luis
Obispo.

The steam schooner J. Marhoffer
dropped down to Rainier yesterday to
finish a cargo of lumber.

Leaving up at 4 P. M. yesterday, the
George W. Elder was expected at her
dock about midnight last night.

The dredge Columbia has moved to
Henriei's, where it will work for about
a week. The Portland is still at work at
Knapp.

Laden with 670.000 feet of lumber
from the Portland Lumber Company, the
steam schooner Wasp cleared yesterday
for Los Angeles.

Carrying 400 tons of wheat and 200
tons of oats for Balfour, Guthrie & Co.,
the steamship Homer sailed yesterday
for San Francisco.

Captain Badger arrived up yesterday
with the tank steamer Atlas, which
brought 40.500 barrels of fuel oil for the
Standard Oil Company.

The red buoy that was located at the
mouth of the Willamette has been car-
ried away bj' a log raft. It is to be re-

placed as soon as possible.
The British ship Neotsfleld arrived in

the harbor yesterday from Hamburg
with general cargo. The ship stopped at
San Diego-t- discharge part of her eargo.

Watchman Brown, who looks after
mooring grounds below the Steel bridge,
picked up a gasoline launch early yester-
day morning that was adrift without oc-

cupants.
The Norwegian steamship Admiral

Borresen arrived yesterday at Llnnton,
where Rothchlld .& Co. will load her, be-

ginning today. She will carry something
over 3,000,000 feet of Jumper.

Arrivals and
PORTLAND. Nov. 24. Arrived Atlas,

from Richmond; Geo. W. Elder, from San
Pedro. Sailed Atlas, for San Luis Obispo.

Astoria, Or., Nov. 24. Condition of the
bar at 5 P. M-- rough: wind, east, 14 miles;
weather, cloudy. Arrived down at 8:30 A.
M. German ship Alex. Isenberg. Arrived
at 11:40 A. M. British ship Neotafield, from
Hamburg, via San Diego. Arrived at 1 P.
M. Su?amer Asuncion, from San Francisco.
Arrived at 3 P. M. and left up at 3:50 P.
M. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from San Fran-
cisco.

San Francisco. Nov. 24. Arrived at 5 A.
M. Steamer Roanoke, from Portland. Sailed
at 2 P. M. Steamer F. S. Loop, for Port-
land.

Coos Bay. Nov. 24. Sailed. November 23

Steamer Eureka, for Eureka. Arrived
Steamer Alliance, from Portland.

Port Harford. Nov. . 24. Arrived Barge
No. 91, from Portland.

San Francisco. Nov. 24. Arrived Steam- -
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ers Ooronado. from Grays Harbor: Roanoke,
from Portland; Thomas L. Wand, from
Grays Harbor: Colonel E. L. Drake, from
Seattle; South Bay, from Grays Harbor:
Hornet, from Grays Harbor: Alameda, from
Honolulu: Watson, from Seattle; Mayfair.
from Wlllapa Harbor: Daisy, from Wtilapa
Harbor: schooners Ercl, from Seattle; Ruby,
from Coqullle. Sailed Steamer Leon Blum,
for Queenstown; barkentlnes Turgot, for
Queenstown; St. Katherlne, for Honolulu;
steamers Governor, for Victoria; Asia, for
Hongkong; schooner James H. Bruce, for
Port Townsend.

Punta Arenas. Nov. 24. Sailed Admiral
Exelmans. from Seattle, for Havre.

St. Vincent. C. V., Nov. 20. Sailed Falle
of Nith, from Portland. Or., for Belfast.

Hull. Nov. 2.'l. Arrived Radames, San
Francisco, etc.. via Punta Arenas, Monte-
video, etc., and Havre.

Auckland. Nov. 24.- - Arrived previously
Yeddo, from San Francisco, for Sydney.

Valparaiso, Nov. 20. Sailed Assuan, from
San Francisco, etc, for Hamburg.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
High. Low. '

2:03 A. M 7.4 feeti7.J5 A. M 3.1 feet
1:24 P. M....9S teeti8:18 P. M 1.1 foot

MAY FOUND NEW SCHOOL

Evangelical Lutheran Church Seeks
Site for New Seminary.

The establishment of a theological
seminary is- a matter now being con-
sidered by the Pacific Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church. For sev-
eral years the question has been 'before
that body. It was at one time decided
by the synods of. Oregon, Washington
and California to found a Joint institu-
tion, but on account of the large terri-
tory It has been deemed 'advisable to
establish separate seminaries.

Those in charge of the work intend
to visit Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
Vancouver for the purpose of looking
into the matter of the most advantage-
ous location. Sites have been offered
in Seattle'&nd Vancouver. Rev. X Allen
Leas, of this city, is looking after Port-
land's interests In the matter, and Is
endeavoring to procure a suitable site
in this vicinity.

The Board of Missions at Philadel-
phia is supporting the project, and an
effort will be made to start the work
next Summer. A portion of the neces-
sary funds have already been raised in
the East.

BOY RUN DOWN BY AUTO

Machine Speeds Away Leaving Vic-

tim Painfully Injured.

An auto party or two men and two
women ran down Marteld Nelson, 15
years old, at Tliird and Stark streets.
The boy was tlircwn with force into
the muddy street, the lower part of his
body being painfully bruised.

Instead of pausing to take care of
the injured boy, the driver of the mi-rhin- o

slowed down for a moment and
then went ahead at a. lively speed.
Although the victim did not see the
number, indignant spectators observed
that the state license number was 1213.

Say It
If your doctor says this

is all right, then say it
over and over again.

Ayers Pills
Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation,

i Ayer's Pills.
Sugar-coate- d.

Easy to take.
Don't forget.

have no secrets I We publish
formulas of all our medicines.

Headaches.
Biliousness.
Constipation.
Ayer's Pills
Sugar-coate- d.

Easy to take.
Don't forget.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemiits, Lowe!', Mass.

MISTAKE
And How These Are Re-

duced to a Minimum in the
Methods of an Expert

Specialist.

Doctors make more mistakes thaa'are made
in any other profession. I believe 1 am quali-
fied to make a definite statement in this regard,
as fujly half my work as a Specialist consists
of correcting the mistakes nf other doctors.
The reason for so many mistakes is easily made
plain to any person who will stop to consider
the tremendous task assumed by the regular
phvslclan. In attempting too much he ac-
complishes far too little. The greatest mis-
take of the doctor is thg presumption that he

i.nDrctnml rlii. hnl human mui-ltlne- . and
offer help when any part goes wrong. That is . DR. TAILOR,
where the guessing begins. And he expects pay xhe I.eadins Specialist
for everv guess. .

Lt a man witi. ;i chronic disorder go to Ifl different doctors, and
he is iviore likely to get. 10 different opinions than five that are alike.
And if five doctert, did airree on a diagnosis, each one would be sure
to offr u preset lotion different from the other four. There are some
two thousand diseases in the list of what are known as "chronic" ail-- ,
ments. and probably twenty thousand symptoms, either direct or remote.
Thev range all tlii way from falling of the- hair to pains In the toe,
and'the average doctor is supposed to know them all. or at least sel-
dom refuses to treat them if he" Tun get pay for his services. He may
be conscientious in his desire to help the sufferer, but In undertaking

o largo u task lie i? more likely to full ten times than cure once. And
iie canrot. without injuring a patient's confidence In his ability, recom-
mend the services of a specialist Instead of his own.

If afflicted w th any of the ailments constituting my speciality, seek
an expert's and not an amateur's services. You can come to me know-
ing that I have treated hundreds of cases like your own, and thou-
sands of others very similar. You can rest assured that I will know
Just what to do will not make a single irtlsstep In the treatment of
vour case, and that a complete and permanent cure will follow.

My Fee in AH
Uncomplicated
Cases . .

The incurable cases that come under my observation have been those
of men will have neglected to seek treatment in time, or have trie! to
cure themselves with electric belts, patent nostrums, a drug store treat-
ment or some other worthless means. Such treatments are far worse
than' none at all. They nearly Invariably produce that
are as hard to cure as the original disease. Sometimes they appear to
benefit for a time, but as sure as Fate their after effects will prove
harmful many times fatal. BEWARE OF THEM. They cannot cure
-- on no matter how eloquently they are advertised. Seek my scientific
and successful Direct-Metho- d Treaent, that will not fail to cure you.
Do not delay until your case has advanced into the Incurable state.

MV MODERN and methods will effect a certain and
SDeedv cure of SPE-
CIFIC BLOOD POISOX, LOST STKKSGTH anil oll'reflex ailments. -

and STRICTURE positively cured
WITHOUT THE KNIKE.

FREE AND
' Ailing men are cordially invited to call at my office for free advice,

and diagnosis. Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundays
10 to 1. Write if you cannot call.

CORNER MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS '

Private Entrance, 234 H Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

A warrant for the arrest of the owner
of this machine will likely be issued
today. After sitting down for an hour
at the police, station, the boy was able
to go to his home at 70 North Four-
teenth, street.

Consul Labbe Is Administrator.
C. Henri Labbe. French Consul, has

been appoined of the
estate of George Parizot. The latter,
who was a Frenchman, was killed Oc-

tober 1 while working for the Chapman
Lumber Company, In Columbia County.
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The DR. TAYLOR Co.
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Hirshheimer have ex-
ecutors. only far
known, claim against the

not $7500 ac-
count death.

CIGARITTOS-AL- L HAVANA

smokes
whiffs between breakfast

the three

fcS). Q VEGETABLE
a generally recognized medicines tnade from vegetable .

ingredients are a great deal better adapted to the delicate human system, and
safer in every way, than composed of strong I mineral mixtures and
compounds. Mercury, potash, arsenic, etc, Tvhich are used in the manufac-
ture of racst blood medicines, are violent in their action, frequently
derange the system by disturbing the stomach and digestion, affecting
the bowels, and used for a prolonged period' often cause Rheumatism.
S. S. S. the only blood medicine guaranteed absolutely and purely vegeta-
ble. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, selected for their purify-
ing and healing qualities. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Soies and
Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood diseases,
because cleanses and purifies the blood, and the same time builds
the entire system by fine vegetable tonic effects. S. S. may be
by young and old with absolute safety, and with the that will
cure the diseases and disorders due impure and poisoned blood supply,
even reaching down and removing hereditary taints. Book the and
any medical advice free to who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

HYDROCELE
term "hydrocele" is taken

from '"Hydro"-- ' and Is lit-
erally a pouch-lik- e distention of
the tunica vaginalis from an un-

natural accumulation of straw-coiore- d

fluid in the sack. The
reflex dl&eases that develop as
the case approaches the chronic
stage many. It is usually of
slow growth, but a steady In-

crease is certain sometimes
reaching the of a man's
head. Electricity or local ap-
plications in treatment
about as effectual as pouring
water on a goose's back. But

treatment cure any case
in a week or 10 days without
pain or detention from business,
and it will pay you to investi-
gate methods. If I cannot
show you times
than other soecialist in the

He known as John Petit. Edward
Joost, F. D. Chamberlain and J. J.

been apointed
property, so as

is a com-
pany for more than on

of Parizott's

Short of highest quality. A
few sweet and

car. Sichel sells them at
stores.

It is truth that

those

too and

when
is

it at up
its S. taken

assurance it
to an

on blood
all

The
water,

are

size

its are

my will

my
ten more cures

anv

The

ciiy I will make you a present of $100 in gold. I am doing business on
facts; not fiction, and am prepared to demonstrate these facts to your
entire satisfaction.

What I say of hydrocele is none the less true of

VARICOCELE
in such ailments as these you are foolish to rely upon the unsup-

ported word of any man. Don't do it from me or anyone else. Is it
not about time you were wanting to see some- of the goods before you
.jet any more "pig in the poke" business? I cure these ailments In a.
week to 10 days. .

NO CURE, NO PAY
NO EXPERIMENTS

NO FAILURES
We make a specialty of diseases of the delicate and sensitive centers

and treat no other class of ailments.
Our entire time and practice are devoted to the cure of BI.OOD POI-SO.- V

VARICOCELE, STHICTtBB, LOST VITALITY, H VDHOCKLL..
PILES, FISTl'LA, DISEASES OK THE KIlEYS. BI.AIJUEK. rRO!-TAT- E

il.AM, CONTRACTED DISORDERS, WEAKNESS AND ALL
DISEASES COMMON" TO MG.V. Our fee in uncomplicated cases is

If you h'e made mistakes In the past correct the mistaKes. loh.
suUation and advice free. If you cannot call at office, write for

blank many cases cured at home. Medicines $1.50 to t.oi
per course. ' ;

Honn 0 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12.

ST. LOUIS

IO.OOcuXe

MEDICAL ASD
SURGICAL DISPENSARY

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OREGON.


